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Thursday after Mass until
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Thursday after Mass and
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feel free also to set an
appointment by email.
Mass Intentions and
Mass Cards
Geri Cullen
910-285-7334
Parish Council Chair:
Huck Booz
Financial Council
Chair:
Mark Hopkins
Transfiguration

Sunday Ex 47:1-2, 8-9, 12; Ps 46; Cor 3:9c-11, 16-17; Joh 2:13-22
Monday Ti 1:1-9; PS 24; Luk 17: 1-6
Tuesday Ti 2:1-8, 11-14; Ps 37; Luk 17:7-10
Wednesday Ti 3:1-7; Ps 23; Luk 17:11-19
Thursday Ph 7-20; Ps 146; Luk 17:20-25
Friday Joh 4-9; Ps 119; Luk 17:26-37
Saturday Joh 5-8; Ps 112; Luk 18:1-8
Sunday Pro 31:10-13, 10-20, 30-31; Ps 128; The 5:1-6; Mat 25:14-30

Important Information
Parish Registration: Welcome to our parish. New members are asked to call the Parish office to register.
Current parishioners who relocate are requested to inform us of your move. To update your registration
information, please contact Elaine Masinick (emasininck@gmail.com).
If you know of anyone who is ill, bereaved, or celebrating a significant anniversary, please contact Pat
Swinson at 285-5996 so she can send a card from the parish to the family. Pat will need the name, address
and information on the occasion in order to do so.
Homebound Ministry: If you know of someone who is homebound and would like to receive the Holy
Eucharist, please contact Deacon Mike at 285-4737.
In need of a Priest: Father Roch can be contacted at 910-285-1876 should you have an emergency or any life
and death situation that requires a priest.

Sacraments
Baptism: Parents must attend 2 preparation classes prior to having your child baptized. Please
schedule an appointment with Father Roch or with Deacon Mike to discuss this procedure.
Marriage: The marriage preparation program for the Diocese of Raleigh takes six months. Call the
parish office to schedule an appointment with Father Roch.
Sacrament of Penance: Thursday after Mass, Saturday before Mass or by appointment.
Anointing of the Sick: Please call Father Roch if anyone is in need of this sacrament

Prayer List – Joseph Oates, Liz Madden, Bill & Carol Suter, Clyde Pankcoe, Charlene
Conrad, Mayela Cajar, Richard Favret, Barbara Hatcher, Faye Sellers, Chelsea Doane, Bill
Norris, Janet Johnson, The Gerard Callahan family, Alex Powell, Corey Bock, The James
Wetzel family, and all members of the military especially those in harm’s way.
At the beginning of each month, The Prayer List will start a new prayer list. If someone, friend or family is sick, please let us
know by emailing eileenhirshkind@aol.com and we will list them in the bulletin.

Mass Intentions
Sat Nov 1– Repose of the soul of Suzanne Powers requested by Karen Mackey
Sun Nov 2– Repose of the soul of Rita Pworkowski reqstd by JoAnn & Huck
Booz
Mon Nov 3
Wen Nov 4Thu Nov 5Fri Nov 6Sat Nov 7 – Repose of the soul of George Getschell rqstd by Sheila & Mark
Bertoldi
Sun Nov 8 - Repose of the soul of Kathy Deininger rqstd by Donna & Ed Schulz
John 11:25-26: Jesus said to her, "I am the resurrection and the life. He who believes in me will live,
even though he dies; and whoever lives and believes in me will never die”
Contact Geri Cullen to schedule Mass Intentions 910-285-7334

RESPECT LIFE “To defend and promote life, to show reverence
and love for it, is a task which God entrusts to every man .”—
Pope John Paul II, Evangelium vitae, 42
Fetal Development of Hannah Tradition teaches us Christ was conceived
on the Feast of the Annunciation. We will watch the parallel development of
“Hannah” in the womb beginning on March 25 (Feast of the Annunciation)
until December 25.

Fetal Development of Hannah November 9 (week 34) I’m almost 17
inches long but I’m all curled up so it is hard to see how tall I am. I
like to look around when I’m awake, but it is hard to see anything –
it’s all fuzzy. Ouch! I scratched myself with my long fingernails.
Hannah has started to move head down because 96% of babies are
born that way. Mom’s uterus is stretching and is pushing her organs
every which way, causing heartburn, constipation, indigestion, and
breathlessness. “Whoever humbles himself like a child is the greatest
in the kingdom of heaven.” (Matthew 18:5)
Sunday : Fr. Gabriel Jaimes
Monday : Fr. Thanh Nguyen
Tuesday : Fr. James Garneau
Wednesday: Fr. William Quigley, C.I.C.M
Thursday : Fr. Phillip Tighe
Friday: Fr. James Labosky
Saturday : Fr. Ryszard Kolodziej
Prayer for Priests by St. Therese de Lisieux
O Jesus, Eternal Priest, keep you priest, Fr. (name the priest), within
the shelter of Your Sacred Heart, where none may touch him. Keep
unstained his anointed hands, which daily touch Your Sacred Body.
Keep unsullied his lips, daily purpled with Your Precious Blood. Keep
pure and unearthly his heart sealed with the sublime mark of the
priesthood. Let Your holy love surround him and shield him from
the world's contagion. Bless his labors with abundant fruit and may
the souls to whom he ministers be his joy and consolation here and
in heaven his beautiful and everlasting crown. Amen.

The food pantry is still asking for donations
Our food donations to the pantry have
been falling off as of lately. Just a reminder that you can
bring can goods on any mass day and we will see that they
get delivered to the food pantry.

Flower Donation:
In Memory of Michael Rusinko
Sanctuary candle in memory/honor of:
Donating Flowers and Sanctuary Candles to decorate our Altar and Church is a
great way to honor our beloved ones!
Envelopes are available in the vestibule to schedule flower and candle donations

Our next discussion group gathering will be
at 5:30 on Monday, November 10th at the
Church Hall. We will be talking about the
CD "I'm Not Being Fed" with dinner following. And what does
that mean? Come join us and find out. And in keeping with
the theme of being fed, we are asking anyone attending to
bring a dish to share. We will be feeding and breaking bread
with each other after our discussion period. If you haven’t
attended, this is you opportunity to come and share a
wonderful experience of community. These are very informal
gatherings of fellow parishioners exploring their faith by
sharing on the topic each month’s designated CD. Come and
be fed by your own faith and the enrichment experienced
while exploring through some new and exciting avenues.
Give yourself the gift of taking this moment to get that extra
spiritual boost during this upcoming holiday season. We are
sure you will find it time well spent.
Invitation: Saturday, November 15th is our Parish’s next turn
to cook and serve at the Kitchen of Blessings. Please let me
know if you want to cook or serve. Thank you, Peter
Huemiller 910.385.6281
Painting: The Parish is looking for volunteers for paint the
rd
th
Parish Hall. The dates we are planning are Nov. 23 and 24
th
th
or Dec. 7 and 8 . The painting would not conflict with Mass
or any planned classes. If you are interested please contact
Huck Booz at 285-5250
Prayer for Priest: Father Garneau is Dean of the Newton
Grove Deanery of which Transfiguration is a part. We are
asked to pray for him on November 11 of the upcoming
week. Fr. Garneau is a dynamic, inspirational speaker who
has coordinated parish adult education programs and
lectured throughout the Diocese of Raleigh, the eastern US,
Latin America, and Asia. He conducted a Holy Hour during
Lent in 2013 at Transfiguration.
He currently serves as Director of the Permanent Diaconate
Program and Chair of the Board of the Home Mission Society
for the Diocese of Raleigh. The latter involves working to
establish chapels and stations to serve the Catholic faithful in
rural areas. He has also established Hispanic ministries in
Dioceses of Raleigh and Columbus, Ohio.

Father Garneau holds a BA degree from Loyola College and an
MA and PhD from The Catholic University of America in
Washington, DC. He has taught at Mt. Olive College and the
Pontifical College Josephinum in Columbus, Ohio.
Born in New York, Father Garneau has served the Diocese of
Raleigh since his ordination in 1984 in various capacities.
Currently pastor of St. Mary of the Angels in Mt. Olive, he also
lectures, teaches, and is the author of many articles and book
reviews.
He is the Episcopal Delegate for the Cause for Beatification
and Canonization of Father Thomas F. Price, the first native
North Carolinian to be ordained a Catholic priest and
cofounder of the Congregation of Maryknoll, a New York
based organization devoted to overseas mission activity of
the Catholic Church.
th

INVITATION: On Sunday, December 7 , at 7:30PM, the
Wilmington String Quartet and organist Vera Coombs join the
Friends of the Arts Voices for a free performance of Handel’s
Messiah. It’s a concert you won’t want to miss. It’s all yours
free, so come to Handel’s Messiah at the Wallace Baptist
Church.
The Annual Homeschool Mass with Bishop Michael
th
Burbidge, will take place on December 5 , 2014 at St. Mary
Mother of the Church in Garner, North Carolina. Mass will
start at 10:30a.m. and a reception will follow in the church
hall until 1pm. All homeschoolers and their families of the
Diocese are invited to attend. Visit this web address for
registration links and contact information:
http://tiny.cc/HMBishop

WORLD MEETING OF FAMILIES
REGISTRATION opens this fall! Celebrate
with the universal Church family at the World Meeting of
Families (WMF), Sept. 22-27, 2015 in Philadelphia. Over 152
nations are expected to gather for this Family Congress,
packed with workshops, activities and an explosion of cultural
enrichment throughout the city. Weekend rates will surely
climb if there is an official announcement of the Pope’s visit.
Don’t miss the fall registration for the World Meeting of
Families in Philadelphia, Sept. 22-27, 2015! Text “world” to
51555 for up to the minute updates and visit
http://www.worldmeeting2015.org/plan-your-visit/register/.
Washington D.C. March for LifeJoin faithful from across the
Diocese for the North Carolina Mass and March for
Life on Thursday, January 22 in Washington D.C.
This year, in the Diocese of Raleigh, over 30 buses
from parishes and schools are expected to make the trip. The day
begins with Mass with Bishops Michael Burbidge of the Raleigh
Diocese and Bishop Peter Jugis of the Charlotte Diocese along with
hundreds of priests and deacons at the Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception at 11:30 a.m. The march on the mall follows with
several hundred thousand people from across the United States.

There may be some seats available on some of the buses from
parishes across the Diocese. For information about getting a seat
on a bus, contact the Office of Human Life and Dignity at
Melissa.DuCharme@raldioc
New Video Available - Who should plan for end of life and Why In
March of this year, The Catholic Diocese of Raleigh released an
Advanced Directive Document. This resource is offered to assist
the faithful in making sure that the care and treatment at the end of
a person’s life is consistent with the Catholic faith and their personal
wishes. As a companion to this document we have created a 12minute video that describes the purpose and benefits of the
Advanced Directive as a planning guide for end of life decisions. The
video illustrates the importance of an Advanced Directive from a
medical and spiritual perspective for the person who is close to
death as well as the person’s family. It may be used in your parish to
educate the faithful about the beauty of our Catholic teaching about
the sanctity of life and to guide the practical decisions that must be
made at the end of life. : Click here for more information and a
downloadable version of the Catholic Advance Medical Directives or
go to http://www.dioceseofraleigh.org/offices/human-life-anddignity/publications
Th

th

90 Anniversary As we prepare to celebrate the 90
Anniversary of the establishment of the Diocese of
Raleigh…Did You Know? The land where Our New Cathedral
will be built was once “Nazareth, North
Carolina”. It had it’s own postmark. The
Holy Name of Jesus Chapel stood on the
land that was purchased by Fr. Thomas
Price. Now, 90 years later, we are
planning to build Holy Name of Jesus Cathedral on the
historic “Nazareth” site. Mark your calendars for the rite of
blessing groundbreaking at 10:00am on Saturday, January 3,
2015

Across the country, work is being
done to fight poverty at its roots in places that offer
inadequate education, tolerate unaffordable housing, and
turn away from communities in need. The Catholic Campaign
for Human Development (CCHD) is justice and charity in
action through the Church. CCHD funds local community
groups that work to change the systems that keep them in
poverty. Through CCHD and its beneficiaries, we manifest
Catholic social teaching and carry out Jesus’ mission to “bring
glad tidings to the poor. / . . . to proclaim liberty to captives /
and recovery of sight to the blind, / to let the oppressed go
free” (Lk 4:18). In the last 10 years, nearly $1,000,000 in grant
funding has been distributed to local organizations in our
diocese. Your support during the November collection will
create lasting change. Fight poverty in America. Defend
human dignity. Give to the CCHD Collection.

Information to be added to the bulletin
must be emailed to
eileenhirshkind@aol.com by Tuesday 10pm
to appear in the upcoming bulletin. If you
would like to receive an email copy, please
visit www.catholicweb.com or email
eileenhirshkind@aol.com

OUR MINISTRIES
Liturgist: Rosanna Hirshkind (285-8647)
--Adoration: Pat Gasparini (285-4727), Donna Schulz (285-0711)
--Altar Guild: Tish Vandiver (285-4737), Barbara Crecco (665-1231)
--Altar Servers: Peter Huemiller (385-6281)
--Extraordinary Ministers, Lectors, Greeters:
--Magnificat: Kathy Lord (271-4660)
--Music: Lara Capparuccia (910-324-5540)
Faith Formation (Adult & Children): Fran Braks (665-1092)
--Lighthouse CD info, Sheila Bartoldi 285-5702
Pastoral Care: Deacon Mike (285-4737)
--Bereavement & Hospitality: Kathy Lord (271-4660), Julie Couch (665-1068)
Being a Knight of Columbus is all
--Greetings: Pat Swinson (285-5996)
about giving back to your community
--Vocation Liaison: Annie Barnhill (abarnhill27@gmail.com)
and building bonds of brotherhood. If
--Homebound Eucharistic Ministry: Deacon Mike Vandiver (285-4737)
you would like to be a part of our
--Prayer Shawl: Delores Huemiller (385-7891)
efforts to support our parish and our local
--Prayer Tree: Geri Cullen (285-7334), Lita Hopkins (285-2830), Cheryl Partyka
community contact Gary Deininger, Grand
(285-6661)
Knight 665-1071
Hispanic: Luis Galan (271-4200) or luisgalan_r@hotmail.com or
www.facebook.com/TransfigurationCatholicChurch
Fellowship: Nancy Mercure, nanamerc@centurylink.net(285-4172)
Connect to the Diocese of
--First Sunday Breakfast: ,Melissa James (271-8221), Lillian Jimenez (665-1022),
Judy Matthews (289-1738)
Raleigh
--Feast of the Transfiguration
www.dioceseofraleigh.org
--Heritage Month Feast
--Christmas Concert & Dinner:
Works of Mercy: Mike Vandiver (285-4737)
--Community: Feed Our Hungry Children, Julia Callahan (285-0503)
--Knights of Columbus: Gary Deininger, Grand Knight 665-1071
--Prison Ministry in Pender County: Deacon Robert Price (285-7426)
--Kitchen of Blessings: Peter Huemiller (385-6281)
Transfiguration Roman Catholic Church
Administration: Huck Booz (285-5250)
PO Box 1601
--Accounting Administrator: JoAnn Booz (285-5250)
506 East Main St
--Bulletin: Eileen Hirshkind (eileenhirshkind@aol.com)
Wallace, NC 28466
--Calendar: Joann Booz (285-5250)
Phone: 910-285-1876
--Email, Voicemail, Facebook: Huck Booz or Jo Price
Email: transfigurationofjesus.wallace@gmail.com
--Historian: Julia Callahan (285-0503) jcallahan0503@gmail.com
On the Web: www.transfigurationofjesusparish.org
--Maintenance: Paul Lonsway 285-5982
--Publicity: Julia Callahan (285-0503) jcallahan0503@gmail.com
--Registration: Elaine Masinick (emasinick@gmail.com);
--Welcome Packets, Kaye Pulzone, 423-1618, kbpulzone@charter.net
The weekly format for reporting in the Bulletin will be:
--Website: Peter Huemiller (phuemiller@gmail.com)
Offertory as of: month/day/year (posted)
Offertory: MTD Year to date: (fiscal) Required:
YTD(+/-) As we prepare to celebrate the 90th Anniversary of the establishment of
90Th Anniversary
SEPT Jul/Aug/Sept/
$2350xwks / (________)
the Diocese of Raleigh…Did You Know? At the establishment of the Diocese of Raleigh
We will show Special collections, National Collections,
Maintenance
Donations,
Monthly.
in December
of 1924,and
there
were 6,000
Catholics registered in parishes that were spread
Example: The Bill Carone Car (Mustang) raffle has generated over $ 3,000 in revenue versus a revenue budget of $1500
across the 100 counties that comprise State of North Carolina. Now, the Diocese of
Thank you!
Raleigh is the eastern 54 counties of North Carolina. In 2014, the Diocese of Raleigh has
Offertory for the week of Novembernine
2,parishes
2014 that have over 6,000 registered members.

$2278.00 received vs $2350.00 budget required.

(- 72.00)

